Top British author in Palma book signing event in April

Palma—Top British author, Lord Jeffrey Archer, will be signing copies of his books and discussing his latest series of novels, The Clifton Chronicles, at 6.00 p.m. on Tuesday 15 April at the Come In, English bookshop in Palma. This is the first time in many years that the top author has organised a book signing event in Palma. Lord Archer owns a home on the island and has written many of his recent best sellers at his Majorca home. Be Careful What You Wish For is the fourth novel in Jeffrey Archer's Clifton Chronicles. It was published on 13 March, 2014. The other three books have become international best-sellers.
The Sunday Interview: Humphrey Carter talks to the team behind Majorca's first map for bird watchers in English.

“Majorca is like a giant aircraft carrier for birds...”

A new comprehensive birdwatching map for Majorca, made by a team of experts, has been published. The map covers all the major birdwatching areas in the island, from the coastal areas to the inland mountains. It includes detailed information on the best viewpoints, the species you can expect to see, and the best times to visit.

The highly detailed and informative map.
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